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The anti-nuclear movement in Taiwan is a social movement which opposes the 
construction of nuclear power plants as its basic goal and requests the establishment 
of a safe living environment. Emerging in the context of Taiwan’s political transition, 
the anti-nuclear movements have been constantly evolving till now. The social base is 
mainly composed of grassroots, urban middle class and intellectuals. Anti-nuclear 
groups have taken demonstrations, public protests and petitions as major non-system 
protest methods. These groups are closely related to the Democratic Progressive Party 
(DPP) and have been overwhelmingly depended on the DPP to carry out their protest 
movements within the system.    
Anti-nuclear movements first emerged before Martial Law lifted in Taiwan. In 
the process of political liberalization, anti-nuclear movement activists’ focus would 
emphasize on enriching their strategies rather than following the road of plain 
educational campaigns. When formal groups and organized resistance emerged it 
showed that the anti-nuclear movement in Taiwan had reached maturity. After the 
founding of the Taiwan Environmental Protection Union (TEPU), the Taiwanese 
anti-nuclear movements experienced a strong surge under the influence of the TEPU. 
But within the same time span, Taiwan was still under the strict control of the 
Kuomintang (KMT) regime and social movements were also under heavy surveillance. 
In the accident of 3th October 1991, anti-nuclear activists suffered a severe 
crackdown from the KMT. Thereby, the alliance between the DPP and anti-nuclear 
forces changed its tactic to the Parliament Route. During the period of political 
democratization, anti-nuclear activists concentrated on the approval of anti-nuclear 
proposals by the Legislative Yuan. Anti-nuclear groups supported the DPP and put 
pressure on the KMT’s pro-nuclear policy through lobbying, public demonstrations 
etc. But ultimately all the efforts came to nothing. Due to the policy shift after rotation 
of rolling parties and the DPP’s unsuccessfully halting the construction of the fourth 













from the DPP and eventually lost its vitality. 
There were two major reasons to explain why the anti-nuclear movement allied 
itself with the DPP. On one hand, the DPP adopted an anti-nuclear stand to collect the 
increasing support from the broad movement constituents. On the other hand, 
anti-nuclear groups needed the DPP’s political resources. The consequence was that 
the political fate of the anti-nuclear movement became tightly bound with the DPP. 
The confrontation between the KMT and anti-nuclear forces was that the KMT had 
attached priority to economic development and repressed anti-nuclear movements. 
Taiwan’s parties have been engaged in political games around the issue of anti-nuclear 
power ever since.   
Only when it overrides political controversy and manipulation, focuses on the 
issue itself, only then can the anti-nuclear movement regain its strength.  
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2001 年核四复建之后，经过数年的施工，核四厂预期于 2011 年底投入商业
运转，台湾的反核运动似乎已经山穷水尽，逐渐消散在公众的视野之外。日本大
地震后，福岛核电站泄漏严重，引发起世人对核事故的关注。在沉寂多年后，在
2011 年 3 月 20 日，台湾反核团体引领五千余民众走上街头，举行“我爱台湾，
不要核灾”的反核游行，要求台湾当局加速废核。
①
而在 2011 年 3 月 24 日，民
进党主席蔡英文在登记参加党内“总统候选人”初选时也公布“2025 非核家园
计划”。她表示，核一、二、三厂应按时除役，若当选台湾地区领导人，将推动
核四不商转目标， 好通过“立法”，确定 2025 年前实现“非核家园”。②与蔡
英文角逐民进党“总统候选人”提名的苏贞昌，也表示在当条件成熟时，核四将
                                                        
①《反核大游行 吁加速废核》，《自由时报》，2011 年 3 月 21 日，A6 版。 
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